ORDER UNDER SECTION 34 OF THE DISASTER MANAGEMENT ACT 2005

WHEREAS there is a real and imminent threat of outbreak of an epidemic of the dangerous and highly contagious Novel Coronavirus Disease (COVID-19) epidemic in District Kangra due to recent reporting of such cases in the neighbouring States;

WHEREAS COVID-19 has been declared as a notified disaster by Government of India vide letter no. 33-4/2020-NDM-I dated 14.03.2020;

WHEREAS the Sub-Divisional Magistrates (SDMs) are required to function as the Incident Commanders in their respective jurisdiction to deal with the COVID-19 disaster in accordance with the directions of the Ministry of Home Affairs, Government of India;

WHEREAS it is essential to strictly enforce the maintenance of social distancing between all persons at all times in public places to prevent the community transmission of COVID-19 and to appoint Sector Magistrates/Officers for enforcement thereof;

THEREFORE, in exercise of the powers vested in me under Sections 33 and 34 of the Disaster Management Act 2005, I, Rakesh Kumar Prajapati, District Magistrate, Kangra at Dharamshala, do hereby order and direct, in the interest of protecting the health and safety of public at large and in order to immediately prevent the community transmission of COVID-19 in the District, that all SDMs shall appoint Sector Magistrates/Officers in their jurisdiction for enforcement of social distancing and take all such measures that may be necessary to prevent the spread of COVID-19 in the community. District Administration, Kangra and the SDMs of District Kangra shall be competent to requisition vehicles of Government Departments/Bodies for use in response to COVID-19 and all the POL & repair charges of such vehicles during the period of requisition shall be borne by the concerned Government Department/Body out of its usual annual budgetary allocations.

Any obstruction, resistance, negligence or refusal by any person or officer to comply with the directions as aforesaid shall render such person or officer liable to prosecution under Sections 51 and 55 of the Disaster Management Act 2005;

THIS order shall come into effect immediately for the entire area of District Kangra and shall remain valid until further orders in larger public interest;
ISSUED under my hand and seal on March 19, 2020.

(Rakesh Kumar Prajapati) IAS
Chairman DDMA-cum-
District Magistrate
District Kangra at
Dharamshala

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:

1. Chief Secretary to Government of Himachal Pradesh
2. Additional Chief Secretary (Health) to Government of Himachal Pradesh
3. Additional Chief Secretary (Home) to Government of Himachal Pradesh
4. Divisional Commissioner Kangra
5. Senior Superintendent of Police, District Kangra
6. All Sub-Divisional Magistrates, District Kangra
7. All DSPs & SHOs, District Kangra
8. All Executive Magistrates in District Kangra
9. All Block Development Officers, District Kangra
10. DPRO Kangra for wide publicity
11. All Heads of Departments, District Kangra
12. DIO Kangra with the request to upload the order on official website of the District Administration

(Chairman DDMA-cum-
District Magistrate
District Kangra at
Dharamshala)
OFFICE OF DISTRICT MAGISTRATE
KANGRA AT DHARAMSHALA (HP)

No: 1020-28 SK/DM

Date: 04.04.2020

ORDER

WHEREAS the supply and transportation of essential commodities have been exempted from curfew in the District and there is a constant movement of goods carriage vehicles across district borders carrying essential commodities;

WHEREAS there is a reason to believe that the drivers and helpers of the goods carriage vehicles who are coming from inter-State and inter-District borders may be carriers of the deadly COVID-19 from outside the District and there is an urgent need to conduct medical examination of such drivers & helpers;

THEREFORE, in exercise of the powers vested in me under Section 34 of the Disaster Management Act, 2005 I, Rakesh Kumar Prajapati, District Magistrate, Kangra at Dharamshala, hereby order that the Chief Medical Officer, Kangra shall depute competent medical teams with all requisite apparatus at the Police barriers in Kandwal, Sansarpur Terrace, Bharwain and Kaloha for medical examination of drivers and helpers of all goods carriage vehicles passing into District Kangra through these barriers and no such person shall be allowed entry into the district without such medical examination. It is further directed that the medical teams shall be stationed 24x7 at the barriers and shall maintain a register recording the vehicle number, points of movement of vehicle & the names, addresses, mobile numbers and the health status of all drivers and helpers examined by them. Any driver or helper having symptoms of cold, cough, fever, shortness of breath shall be treated as per established medical protocols and if there is any suspicion of COVID-19 then the standard protocols for treatment of COVID-19 shall be followed.

Any person contravening this order shall be liable for prosecution under Section 51 of the Disaster Management Act 2005;

ISSUED under my hand and seal on April 04, 2020.

(Rakesh Kumar Prajapati) IAS
District Magistrate-cum-Chairman
DDMA, District Kangra at Dharamshala
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Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:

1. Chief Secretary to the Government of Himachal Pradesh
2. Additional Chief Secretary (Health) to the Government of Himachal Pradesh
3. Additional Chief Secretary (Home) to the Government of Himachal Pradesh
4. Divisional Commissioner Kangra
5. Senior Superintendent of Police, District Kangra
6. All Sub-Divisional Magistrates, District Kangra
7. DPRO Kangra for wide publicity
8. All Executive Magistrates in District Kangra,
9. DIO Kangra with the request to upload the order on official website of the District Administration

[Signature]
District Magistrate-cum-Chairman
DDMA, District Kangra at Dharamshala
OFFICE OF DISTRICT MAGISTRATE
KANGRA AT DHARAMSHALA (HPP)

No: 1081-90 SK/Dm

Date: 06.04.2020

ORDER

WHEREAS by order no. 1020-28 SK/DM dated 04.04.2020 it was ordered that Chief Medical Officer, Kangra shall depute competent medical teams with all requisite apparatus at the Police barriers in Kandwal, Sansarpur Terrace, Bharwain and Kaloha for medical examination of drivers and helpers of all goods carriage vehicles passing into District Kangra through these barriers for mitigation of risk of spread of COVID-19;

WHEREAS now it is considered necessary to mitigate the risk of transmission of COVID-19 from all such persons passing into District Kangra through these barriers and through the border of Nadaun-Jwalamukhi;

THEREFORE, in exercise of the powers vested in me under Section 34 of the Disaster Management Act, 2005 I, Rakesh Kumar Prajapati, District Magistrate, Kangra at Dharamshala, hereby order that the Chief Medical Officer, Kangra shall depute competent medical teams with all requisite apparatus at the police barrier between Nadaun- Jwalamukhi in addition to the Police barriers at Kandwal, Sansarpur Terrace, Bharwain, Kaloha and these medical teams shall from now on examine all persons (whether by vehicle or on foot) coming into District Kangra through these barriers and no such person shall be allowed entry into the district without proper medical examination. It is further directed that the medical teams shall be stationed 24x7 at the barriers and shall maintain a register recording the vehicle number (if any), points of movement of vehicle & the names, addresses, mobile numbers and the health status of all persons examined by them. Any person having symptoms of cold, cough, fever, shortness of breath shall be treated as per established medical protocols and if there is any suspicion of COVID-19 then the standard protocols for treatment of COVID-19 shall be followed.

Any person contravening this order shall be liable for prosecution under Section 51 of the Disaster Management Act 2005;

ISSUED under my hand and seal on April 06, 2020.

(Rakesh Kumar Prajapati) IAS
District Magistrate-cum-Chairman
DDMA, District Kangra at Dharamshala
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Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:

1. Chief Secretary to the Government of Himachal Pradesh
2. Additional Chief Secretary (Health) to the Government of Himachal Pradesh
3. Additional Chief Secretary (Home) to the Government of Himachal Pradesh
4. Divisional Commissioner Kangra
5. Senior Superintendent of Police, District Kangra
6. All Sub-Divisional Magistrates, District Kangra
7. DPRO Kangra for wide publicity
8. All Executive Magistrates in District Kangra,
9. DIO Kangra with the request to upload the order on official website of the District Administration

[Signature]
District Magistrate-cum-Chairman
DDMA, District Kangra at Dharamshala
ORDER UNDER SECTION 60 OF THE DISASTER MANAGEMENT ACT 2005

WHEREAS there is a real and imminent threat of outbreak of an epidemic of the dangerous and highly contagious Novel Coronavirus Disease (COVID-19) epidemic in District Kangra due to recent reporting of such cases in the District;

WHEREAS COVID-19 has been declared as a notified disaster by Government of India vide letter no. 33-4/2020-NDM-I dated 14.03.2020;

WHEREAS several orders are being passed under the provisions of Disaster Management Act, 2005 by the DDMA to deal with the COVID-19 disaster and officers of different Departments have been entrusted with the enforcement of various aspects of these orders and it is essential to strictly enforce the orders of the DDMA to prevent the community transmission of COVID-19;

THEREFORE, in exercise of the powers vested in me under Section 60 of the Disaster Management Act 2005, I, Rakesh Kumar Prajapati, District Magistrate, Kangra at Dharamshala, do hereby authorize all the Sub-Divisional Magistrates (SDMs), Executive Magistrates, DFSC Kangra, Chief Medical Officer, Kangra and all Block Medical Officers, all Block Development Officers and all the Sector Magistrates/Officers appointed by the SDMs to file complaints on behalf of the DDMA Kangra for violation of any of the orders of DDMA relating to the COVID-19 disaster;

Any obstruction, resistance, negligence or refusal by any person or officer to comply with the directions as aforesaid shall render such person or officer liable to prosecution under Sections 51 and 55 of the Disaster Management Act 2005;

THIS order shall come into effect immediately for the entire area of District Kangra and shall remain valid until further orders in larger public interest;

ISSUED under my hand and seal on April 10, 2020.

(Rakesh Kumar Prajapati) IAS
Chairman DDMA-cum-
District Magistrate
District Kangra at
Dharamshala
Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:

1. Chief Secretary to Government of Himachal Pradesh
2. Additional Chief Secretary (Health) to Government of Himachal Pradesh
3. Additional Chief Secretary (Home) to Government of Himachal Pradesh
4. Divisional Commissioner Kangra
5. Senior Superintendent of Police, District Kangra
6. CMO Kangra
7. All Block Medical Officer, District Kangra
8. All Sub-Divisional Magistrates, District Kangra
9. All Executive Magistrates in District Kangra
10. All Block Development Officers, District Kangra
11. DPRO Kangra for wide publicity
12. DFSC Kangra
13. All Heads of Departments, District Kangra
14. DIO Kangra with the request to upload the order on official website of the District Administration

Chairman DDMA-cum-
District Magistrate
District Kangra at
Dharamshala
ORDER

WHEREAS all the places of religious worship in District Kangra were ordered to be closed until further orders by order no. 209-225 SK/DM dated 18.03.2020;

WHEREAS it has been found that certain places of religious worship harboured persons returning from other States of India who were suspected of being carriers of COVID-19 and posed grave health risk to the society at large;

WHEREAS it is necessary to have effective surveillance over all the places of religious worship located within the District in order to trace all possible suspect cases and prevent the community transmission of COVID-19;

THEREFORE, in exercise of the powers vested in me under Section 34 of the Disaster Management Act, 2005 I, Rakesh Kumar Prajapati, District Magistrate, Kangra at Dharamshala, hereby order that management/ persons-in-charge of every place of religious worship situated within District Kangra shall have to install functional CCTV surveillance systems in the premises of such place of religious worship within three days of this order, such that:

(i) all the entry and exit points and the entire area of the premises of the place of religious worship is covered through CCTV surveillance;
(ii) the CCTV surveillance system shall be kept functional continuously without any break by using power back-up systems;
(iii) the CCTV cameras shall have minimum 5 MP HD quality resolution with night vision capabilities (dome/ bullet cameras);
(iv) at least 30 days CCTV feed shall be kept stored in the hard disk of the surveillance system.

The CCTV surveillance system shall be kept open to inspection by the Sub-Divisional Magistrates, Executive Magistrates and the Police authorities as and when required. It shall be the legal responsibility of the management/ persons-in-charge of the place of religious worship to keep the CCTV surveillance system functional at all times and in a state of repair.
Any person contravening this order shall be liable for prosecution under Section 51 of the Disaster Management Act 2005;

ISSUED under my hand and seal on April 12, 2020.

(Rakesh Kumar Prajapati) IAS
District Magistrate-cum-Chairman
DDMA, District Kangra at Dharamshala

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:

1. Chief Secretary to the Government of Himachal Pradesh
2. Additional Chief Secretary (Health) to the Government of Himachal Pradesh
3. Additional Chief Secretary (Home) to the Government of Himachal Pradesh
4. Divisional Commissioner Kangra
5. Senior Superintendent of Police, District Kangra
6. All Sub-Divisional Magistrates, District Kangra with direction to immediately serve copy of the order upon the management/persons-in-charge of places of religious worship within their jurisdiction
7. DPRO Kangra for wide publicity
8. All Executive Magistrates in District Kangra with direction to immediately serve copy of the order upon the management/persons-in-charge of places of religious worship within their jurisdiction
9. DIO Kangra with the request to upload the order on official website of the District Administration

(District Magistrate-cum-Chairman)
DDMA, District Kangra at Dharamshala
ORDER

WHEREAS many cases of domestic violence/abuse are being reported during the period of lockdown since the abuser/perpetrator and the victim may have been confined within the same physical space due to imposition of curfew;

WHEREAS the mobility of the victims and their access to system of redressal has also been limited due to the situation of lockdown and curfew in public places;

THEREFORE, in exercise of the powers vested in me under Section 34 of the Disaster Management Act, 2005 I, Rakesh Kumar Prajapati, District Magistrate, Kangra at Dharamshala, hereby order that the Child Development Project Officers (CDPOs) of the ICDS Project in District Kangra shall be the Nodal Officers for receiving and attending to the calls of distress from victims of domestic violence/abuse until further orders. The complaints received by the Nodal Officers shall be dealt with as per the provisions of the Protection of Women from Domestic Violence Act, 2005 and they shall render all possible assistance to the victim in coordination with the Police Department. Due to the gravity and extraordinary nature of the situation, it is further directed that the Nodal Officers shall attend to all such calls received on their numbers notified as part of the District Helpline and they shall not switch off or render unavailable or change the notified phone numbers at any time.

Any officer contravening this order shall be liable for prosecution under Section 51 of the Disaster Management Act 2005 besides disciplinary action;

ISSUED under my hand and seal on April 12, 2020.

(Rakesh Kumar Prajapati) IAS
District Magistrate-cum-Chairman
DDMA, District Kangra at Dharamshala

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:

1. Chief Secretary to the Government of Himachal Pradesh
2. Additional Chief Secretary (Health) to the Government of Himachal Pradesh
3. Additional Chief Secretary (Home) to the Government of Himachal Pradesh

4. Divisional Commissioner Kangra

5. Senior Superintendent of Police, District Kangra

6. All Sub-Divisional Magistrates, District Kangra

7. DPRO Kangra for wide publicity

8. All Executive Magistrates in District Kangra

9. DPO (ICDS) Kangra

10. All CDPOs, District Kangra

11. DIO Kangra with the request to upload the order on official website of the District Administration

District Magistrate-cum-Chairman
DDMA, District Kangra at Dharamshala
OFFICE OF DISTRICT MAGISTRATE
KANGRA AT DHARAMSHALA (HP)

No: 1451-60 SK/Dm

ORDER

In modification of order no. 1411-20 dated 12.04.2020 and in exercise of the powers vested in me under Section 34 of the Disaster Management Act, 2005 I, Rakesh Kumar Prajapati, District Magistrate, Kangra at Dharamshala, hereby order that the CCTV cameras to be installed at places of religious worship within District Kangra shall have minimum 2 MP HD quality resolution with night vision capabilities (dome/ bullet cameras). All other conditions specified in order no. 1411-20 dated 12.04.2020 shall remain applicable. Any person contravening this order shall be liable for prosecution under Section 51 of the Disaster Management Act 2005;

ISSUED under my hand and seal on April 13, 2020.

(Rakesh Kumar Prajapati) IAS
District Magistrate-cum-Chairman
DDMA, District Kangra at Dharamshala

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:

1. Chief Secretary to the Government of Himachal Pradesh
2. Additional Chief Secretary (Health) to the Government of Himachal Pradesh
3. Additional Chief Secretary (Home) to the Government of Himachal Pradesh
4. Divisional Commissioner Kangra
5. Senior Superintendent of Police, District Kangra
6. All Sub-Divisional Magistrates, District Kangra
7. DPRO Kangra for wide publicity
8. All Executive Magistrates in District Kangra,
9. DIO Kangra with the request to upload the order on official website of the District Administration

District Magistrate-cum-Chairman
DDMA, District Kangra at Dharamshala